[Effects of oxidative stress on the proliferation, differentiation and apoptosis in the human hepatoma cells].
The human hepatoma cells SMMC-7721 were treated with different concentrations of ascorbic acid (50-800 mumol/L) and FeSO4 (2.5-40 mumol/L) system to generate oxidative stress at various degrees. The oxidative stress induced by the system were mainly contributed to hydroxyl radical. All the various degrees of oxidative stress in this study are able to inhibit the proliferation of hepatoma cells. While low levels of oxidative stress may cause hepatoma cells lost some malignant features, such as aggregation of Con-A to the cell surface, alpha-fetoprotein, gamma-glutamyltransepeptidase and tyrosine-alpha-ketoglutarate transaminase, all of the 4 indices tended to cell differentiation, coloning efficiency potential decreased significantly, and apoptotic cells appeared. The numbers of apoptotic cells increased with the increasing of oxidative stress. The apoptotic cells exhibited non-adherent, smaller, chromatin condensed around the periphery of the nucleus in the shape of crescent, nuclear fragmentations but with intact cellular membrane, and DNA degraded to around 21.2 kbp fragment. All of the results showed that there is possibility to inhibit hepatoma cells growth, to promote differentiation and apoptosis, and therefore to initiate reverse transformation via strict regulation of oxidative stress.